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Infant mortality among tabes named by 
parwns whe aee aloohol or malted liquors. 
Not only this, but, ae hae been amply prov- 
ed, the vitiated milk awakes an abnormal 
craving I» the Infant. It shows a horrible 
preference for the alceholio sustenance, 
receives It with aridity, and rejects with 
cries the heart that offers unadulterated 
natural food. Shocking ae it appears, It Is 
a plain statement of facte,
. 7 hen a mother Is so unfortunate as to be 

obliged to seek a wet-nurse for the baby, 
she should remember that a lore of drink, 
dipsomania, Is even more likely to be trans
mitted to the child by the nurse, than a 
tendency to scrofula, oanoer or other physi
cal diseases. Prom the drink-loving nurse 
the fatal inheritance of inebriety oome 
to the child iff temperate parents. Among 
the meet heartrending spectacles I have 
witnessed were the itrugglee, remorse, falls, 
*•*•*«£• gifted young phytician, child 
of a rigidly temperate family, who had on- 
happily committed his Infancy to a drunken 
wet nurse. The love of liquor grew with hie 
yearsi It maddened him} he was at jsar 
with himself j from hie parents he had re- 
oeired temperate principles, and temperate 
examples and training i he loathed and dee- 
pised alooholisation} from hie nurse he had 
received a craving for drink and early habi
tuation to aloohol i he longed for It ; the 
aloohol taste was a consuming Are within 
him, and in the frengy of this state he was 
often on the verge of suicide.

The baby should have a Nasarite baby
hood, Wine and strong drink should not 
oome near the child, and its mother or nurse 
should also be Nasarite on the wine and li
quor question as Menoah's wife ‘was warned 
lobe. This segregating of the Infant Israel
ite life, from ail wine and strong drink In 
his babyhood, and also the observance of 
this law by hie mother, Is pertinent to this 

The child was mercifully saved In
herited tendencies or early habits drawing 
It to the foresworn strong drink. There 
was a time when physiologists would have 
said, ««The liquor passée quickly and entirely 
out of the system i It can be used with Im
punity by toe child before the time when its 
moral nature can be perverted by diink. 
The danger to the child Is moral, not phyel- 
oaLw This can no longer be pleaded. The 
danger to our baby Is physical. True, the 
alcohol goes out of the system, but It leaves 
open doors behind it. While it Is hi the sys
tem It makes potent, lasting, disastrous 

Banish, n**". from the nursorv 
every form orjuse of alooho*. Ths baby can
not protest in Its own behalf, but let the 
prescient heart of the mother protest for her 
little one, and let her use her Instant, earn
est endeavors to save herself from the woe 
of drunken children, by guarding her child 
from all contact with alcohol, not only while 
it lies in its cradle, but before she has seen 
Its face.
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HEBE AND THBRE.

Mrs. Langtry Is busy storing away her 
wealth In N. Y. She hes gradually been add
ing to her Investments in mortgigee untf 
she new holds over $160,000.

An exhibition of live fish, and all appara
tus of fish catching and fish* culture, will be 
mads In Chicago In April under the charge 
of the American Fisheries Society.

A colored woman, Miss Carrie Bragg, 
editor of the Virginia Lancet, published In 
Petersburg, Va.—the only newspaper In the 
Union, oonduoted by a colored woman.

A Tennessee court hae closed a term in 
which six murderers escaped conviction, by 
sending a hungry woman to prison for two 
years for stealing * quart of buttermilk.

Harry Adams of Chicago 
stable a fine harness and wolf robe, and a 
valuable bull-dog to guard them. Mike 
Welch broke In and stole harness robe, an<

IA Lucky Man.
“A lucky man is rarer than a white 

crew," says Juvenal, and we tbink he knew. 
However, we have heard of ■ thousands of 
lucky ones and we pronoeeto let their secret 
out. They were people broken down in 
health, suffering with liver, blood and skin 
diseases, scrofula, dropsy, and consumption, 
and were lucky enough to hear of and wise 
enough to use Dr. Pieroe's '«Golden Medloal 
Discovery," toe sovereign blood purifier, 
tonlo and alterative of the age.

A Tennessee boy hae been born with hie 
hands behind back. Hie mother will no 
doubt keep the pantry locked just the same.

A Bonanza Mine * :
of health Is to be found In Dr, R. V. Pieroe's 
“Favorite Prescription," to the merits of 
which ae e remedy for female weakness and 
kindred affections thousands testify,

Bertie (on the way to the station)—“Mam
ma. I want to sneeze." Mamma—“Bertie, 
we're late now. You'll have to wait until 
we get on the cars."

Catarrhal Headaohe, hawking and milling 
phlegm, etc., at once relieved and cured by the —. , 
of.Dr. Careen's Catarrh Cure. Mo reason why you I l 
should suffer another day. Many oeeee of Catarrh of 1 
tong standing hare been cured by a single bottle ot | 
Dr parson’s Catarrh Cure. All DraggSte, $1.00 per
DOlâl#

BRANTFORD
COLD WATER

Snow Drift | FAVORITE

■ | Baking Powder
The Snow Drift Baking Powder On., Brantford, Ont
A •» A WIIAM WAHTB0 IN EV»BY 

township, to eell Dr. Talmage', new book, 
“Live Coals - The keenest and meet vigorone 
•p. cl men of oratory ever written ; nterty 700 narre • 
only $2 ; full particulars el this and other newbooks 
rs■■. Schuyler Smith & Co , Publishers, London.Ont
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New Orleans Bead Cart Co’y,a
dog.

Dr. Hamilton Grfffio, Mary Anderson's 
vigilant stepfather, says that at the dose o 
the present season the Kentucky actress 
will retire for two years to gain much need
ed rest, j/

The Mormons are still picking up 
lytes among the poor whites of the 
Elder Morgan has just taken thirty pretty 
tough-looking converts from Tennessee an! 
Afobamk.

Some of the money made in Northern 
cities by electric Lulu Hurst went to bu; 
Jersey cattle for Father Hursts farm, an< 
new he Is wiling Georgians an exoellen 
quality el butter.

* A young woman of Jefferson conn tv, In- 
diana, advettised for a husband. A Kansas 
man answered the advertisement. She agreed 
to marry him, and when be sent her $25 
started to mwt him.

Oui Baby and Temperance. 4:up — hr* try actor ns—

Winters’ Patent Road Cart,
Boggles, Carriages, Sleighs, &<%

end (or Catalogue.
J, WINTERS, Manager, 

____________________________Cult, Ont.
f^ARRldCB & WAGON AIlEsl

Manufacturer, of the Celebrated

BDI1PH ULE WORKS ^
T. PEPPER * CO., Guelph, Out.

Our Duplex 
principal Hard

Allan Line loyal Mail Steamships,

fftfigssSffiawTh» steaeer, ef the Glaagow lleee eall durtne winter5,l!?d.nd1?nJ?fcUtlX’ PorÎÜfd| B®Skw “dAlMer
tola , end during rummer between Glasgow and Mon 
treat, weekly, Qiea.ow and Bcitcn, wêtXlw; sad Ola#, 
sow and PhOadelBhla. fortnlgbtly. *

r,^ei8l&kp6Wee' «other information 
apply to A-Schumacher & Co.. Baltimore; 8 
V1”ilrd * Co. Halifax; bhen A Co, 8t John's, 
Aiir" 2y%.l1î5Sîeon «Vo-.St. John. N. B

ST MBS, JUUA m'KAIB WBIOHT.
proeo-

South. Dude—“Excuse me, Mils Sharp ; I had 
quite forgotten you, I am so absent minded, 
don't cher know.” Mme Sharp—“Yes, II w 
have noticed the abwnoe of mind." 1
' ' ' ' Decline of man or woman, pre t 
maturely induced by excesses or badprao 
tloes, speedily and radically oared Book 
(illustrated), 10 cents In stamps, Coniul-1 
tation foes. World's Dispensary Medloal 
Aeeoolatlon, B affale, N. Y.

Can anybody tell why a woman always 
laughs when she is befog weighed, while a 
man, during the same performance, hae a
serious, If not anxious, countenance ! ______

-yg£&sss&s^ES^vsvsr. \Al ataucO
remedy guaranteed to cure, end which le perfectly W W Mm 1 k » F* te/j
eefe. Dr. Oaieon'e Catarrh Cure le a pteeeent end I ■ ■ m ■ ■ ■■
tOfctuU remedy. Ate your Druggiet about It I ....

“Does your «n aff^t any particular orgaS 
school of art Ï asked the visitor. “No— organisation le thorouét endembraces mvoufsoturere 
yea—well; he's punting a Belladonna for watche.and watch oeeee in the Uelted Sietee and
to.r^’u.rtgUU,,." replied 1h. fond uï ÎSHÎSS
mother. positively get no protection, Manufsoturere the

Imperial Cough Drops wfli give I "" “• oembfoi», to, the pun»* of toroieg
Positive and LtetantlUllef to those suffering Mtell Jeweller (if he le wffllng to poet you)
from Colds, Hoarseness, Sere Threat, eto., will endorse cur statement. that the wetoh trede of 
and are Invaluable to orators and vocalists. thtal<*!,M“*t J" today (though qelto morally or-

Re A T$ W A X 8 O N, Msnalsoturers» I twent/ mlliloes, And exleode from Mslne lo Oregon 
Teroote, | and MewfoundUnd to British Colombia.

Previous to the eomolmtlon of this Bare Combina
tion. we secured SEVERAL VERY LARGE PAR
CELS, which we propoee to dletrioute emongee our

PATCHWORK SILK. rCTw H
slik. The CALL, DorcKeter. Mess.

à rIn the dlsouesien of great question a it is 
well to begin at the beginning, at fouda- 

al facts and propositions. Temper- 
Is one of the most Important factors 

physios!, financial and moral prob- 
In dleouseing the temperance 

question, B we bmgin at the baby we shall 
begin pretty well at the beginning. But 
what hae the baby to do with temperanoe ! 
While the baby is really a baby one oan 

temperanoe principles 
l look at the converse 
create In ths baby in- 

_ and habita. We propoee 
Mr that before the baby's mind oan 

reeelve any impression in regard to temper- 
aaoek iti body oan reeelve a strong bias 
toward aloaholkm. And this bias is often 
flfiB IporAfitlyi no doubt, 1b tenponBOs familfoT We desire here to nuS apfoin, 
elear presentation of daily facts. We call 
In no aid of rhetoric or special pleading to 
re-enforoe cur case—the baby vs. deonoL 
We are counsel fertile plaintiff, and we rest

on elear testimony. 
Haw a young mother to me one day, “ I 

have just been te a lecture en The Care 
el Infants,' and I am frightened, horrified 
at my own nraotioes.*'
“What is alarming in your praetloee f 
“ Tim lecturer warned especially against 

ef any aloobolio stimulants about 
the child, either externally. We were 
told that by administering alcohol to inr 
fonts a tendency toward alooholisation 
could be produced. New, my baby has al
ways had aloohol In the water In which he 

bathed, mid every night he had a 
elbg'before I put him to bed."

** And what mdnoed you to begin such

1
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Cap! George Biles of Attleboro, Maes., 
who U nearly 80 years old. walked all the 
way to Reboboth on one of the windiest o 
the recent windy nights, that he might take 
part in the town meeting.

Dr, Farrand of Charleston, W. Va., was 
100 years old on the first day of Maroh. He 
Is a hale old man, walks about the olty 
alone, and reads ulthout glasses. He was 
onoe a very well-known Philadelphia phy
sician.

Georgians point with pride to David Sar
gent of Hall county. He Is a vigorous na
tive of 95 years, and walked twenty 
miles the other day, and said he oould just 
as well as not have walked ten miles 
further.

Edison's patents have now become so 
numerous that they have a special series o 
index or reference numbers In the Patent 
Office—the only case In which such separa
tion from the general Index has been though i 
neoeeeary.

The citizens of that part of St. Leuis 
known ae Kerry patch, not believing that a 
dog pound should be permitted, assembled 
last Sunday, men, women, and children, 
marched upon the pound, over-oowered the 
watchman, and let loom ever 200 dogs.

T. C. Dutro, a wealthy citizen ef St. 
Louis, went to Leadville recently with the 
Idea of investing largely in the mines there. 
While looking through the “ Colonel Sel
lers" Mine he stumbled and foil Into a 
shallow pit. He did not think he was hurt, 
but he died In four days from the effsote of 
the fall.
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We will Sell at the following Redraw! Prices :
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FOR THE MILLION.

jjajens, and the “ «m oomen-wtil have “ 
choice N of location.

ACBB TABU NB SALE—CHEAT—
Voir 1100 required down ; balance al • per I Appleton, Tracy A Ce. • •

cent. Addrete, M. J. KENT. London, Ont | Ie. S. Bartlett - « • - - . .
Peerless Chicago, a new brand. 

Jewelled name a# P. 8. Bartlett - 
•enatnfen. Jewelled

_______________- Bartlett . , - Hi
Aere Parra-»»,ewH3S AerJ | in Solid Coin Süter Cats,

Parra—100.000 aotiar plays,U oente I J * 5lZ,'
100,000 6 cent moalo; Instruments half-price. BUJ- Peerless Chicago er

oiaouiieDMOToounuu‘ -j;

YOUNG MEN

56THE BOGUES* BBTBEAT.
QA Hidden Same end lew Verse Cards, 
Ov 10o : Sample Book, 51, Gold Binge, Album», 
eto , tor olnbe. «TAB OaRD OO., Krawlion, P.Q.

Judge Yales, the Pearls Abeeeader, and 
Mis Eddy Eeve Stepping In MenteeaL

- see
as p. S.

nothing aboutSublee. 1 had 
to advise me. My monthly 

began that way with baby. I sup- 
know what was

• es tfSüssssA dispatch from Montreal says ; The 
eoandalous behavior of Judge Yates, of Pe
oria, I1L, whe acted ae curator to a rich 
widow of that place, hae not betn forgotten.
A few weeks ago It transpired that he had 
squandered her fortune of $1,500,000and r.b- 
soended with all the each be oeuld lay hie 
hands on, deserting hie wife and family at 
Peoria. Since his abeoonding it hae been 
discovered that he hae also ruined a young 
lady of fortune of that place, who einoe hie 
departure has net been seen and Is supposed
to have nm away with the unrighteous A Columbus, W. T„ man and wife drove 
J®*»®- „ Both of the runaways have been several miles to a grist mill carry fog with 
traoed fo this city. The young lady, who them several sacks of corn and their child, 
Is described as being a fascinating creature, which had a bad case of whooping cough 
arrived here on Monday last on the train While the com was befog ground the child 
from the Weet She traveled by herself, was kept fa the hopper until the ei 
and Informed thoee who spoke to her that ran ont. They had heard that inch 
■he e*P»c>ed to meet » friend at the St. ment would cure whooptng-oongh.
Lawrence Halt When she arrived there . _ . . _ „ .
with her baggage she was nervous and agi- , v‘ot°ria, B. v., merchant was so 
tated to findthet her friend was net there, pfooeed with the photograph of a young 
She, however, took a room and registered weman living In Nova Soetia, that he struck 
ae “Mies O—l, Chioago." After remain- °P * correspondence with her, and then In- 
tog there a few days the said she had sue- h?r *° i°*? b*m *>• bit wife. She
oeeded In discovering her friend at the *be long journey, and when he saw
Windsor Hotel, to which she immediately °eri and found that the wasn't nearly as 
removed, and where she hae been residing 8°°° looking as her portrait, he refused 
for the last ten days. The Judge, from the 60 mari7 her- She is suing him for $5,000. 
description given, was also a guest at the pifog Martindale of Kirkland, O., it a 

house until a few days ago, when he well-to-do, but apparently very lazy, net to 
suddenly disappeared, probabTy owing to eay heartless farmer. He had 300 sheep 
the preetnoe to the olty of several Amerioan when winter set is, and plsnty ef grain and 
detectives. The tody is weU provided with fodder, bat the other day an agent for the 
fondeand is richly and tratefiülj dressed. Humane Society found 71 ef the sheep dead, 
She knows no one In the oity, and does not *0 being pUed in the basement of one bam 

jMking aoqnalntancee. 23 in another, uni ethers scattered 
Sne says she Is waiting the return of a about the place. They had aU starved to 
mend. 4 death.

$3,500
exactly right, 

„ She Is called 
very skillful. But from this day on, I 
shall banish all alcohols from the nursery. 
I suppose If I had mentioned my methods

see

M

-smothers, the# would have 
approved; ae doing the earn# thing them- 
wives, or they would have been silent, as 

t wishing to Interfere with my affairs, 
lix toontne I may have seriously Injured

|
only ; Ananyin, you all I Tùew priose porltivelv cannot be repeated after
__It ; a Dai«y 40 cent dUe. meDtioned. Certificate oi guarantee aocem-
Sample by MslilorlS ote. penl,e esch watoh. Poetage paid to any part oi the 

(diver). Agis wanted. Doaaldeoo *Oo, Richmond D^?Jn,^eod ruyanteed.
“• l0.. . . an;

ÎSÎSsîiJSSSSLrSïuZ ff

8t5„MrjK5sr,ai,zsaZ: CHAS. STARK,
___ OO., 23 Dey 8t. N Y. > L •
T17 ANTKD-10.000 Mill men and 
Tv In machinery to Bead name 

» copy of my Mo. It Illustrated 
H- W. PBTBIK, Machinist ai 
Dealer, Brantiord, Out.

hd
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In omy child."

Careful Investigation proves to me that 
especially In dtiee, the monthly nuree 
makes large nee of aloohol In treating the 
baby. Let me lake the case of one whom, 

culpa, I engaged for a young relative. 
This nurse put a liberal portion of whis

ky into tiie water of the child's bath, 
keep the Infant from taking cold."

bwbe’e flannel bandage with brandy, 
•* to strengthen its stomach,” and If it 

' e prepared a gin sling “ to raise 
” Bach night she gave the little 

“to make It slwp.” 
that the stinend of I 

twelve dollars weekly paid her for being 
disturbed at night, and, in plain speech, 
she pot tiie nursling asleep drunk every 
night. The conséquence was that it was 
toe heavily asleep to be roused to name, 
and the young mother, having a large 
■apply of natural food for her babe, was at 
first incommoded, and then, after several 
nights, When her child could not be 
awakened to take Its feed, the consequence 
to the mother was seven weeks In bed 
with • “ milk-tog." • During this time the 

ree got her eighty-four dollars, and eon- 
uedto alcoholize the child. The Infant 

is stupid. Irritable while awake, ami 
ae its teed did not digest, was troubled 
with wind and grew thin. Why did not 
the food digest Î The stomach of the in
font Is so deiioate that undiluted cow's 
milk is too strong for it, and if cow's milk 
Is given, It must be prepared by water and 
sugar for the rapacity of the sensitive or- 
gan which Is to receive it. Into this deli- 

stomach, Incapable of using dear milk, 
the nuree recklessly poured aloohol,
If in varied strength and quantity 
but still aloohol ; and ae aloohol, 

an oyster or an egg, will oook
.. that oyster or egg, making it a hard mass,

Is It to be wondered at t 
the baby's stomach and rendered it In
capable ef digesting feed ! This child’s 
life was saved by potting it Into the hands 
el a nurse who abolished the aloohol system

aA
OWholesale and Retail Dealer, Importer aad Manu

facturer,inrain all 
treat- CONBOl’S CARRIAGE TOPS \omJS.’SSsu: 52 Church St., Toronto.

“to Are the Beet and Cheapest In the Martel Order 
ooe from yonr Barrlen k»fcer Take no other kind. 

$end for Oeteloyue- 407 Klnf 81 W.. Toeoevo.
She

I CURE FITS !
Wheel wy cere I do not m..n merely to «top them for e 

ttmeeed Uien here them return eeeln. * 
cure. I here medethr dleeeeeef VIM, tPILEP8Ter VAU, 
1NO SICKNESS e life-ion* Hud/. I warrent my remedy 
lo cure tee wore! caeee. Became others h.ne ailed I» ee

PLANER KNIVES, STAVE GOITER, STAVE 
AT Jointer, cheese box, veneer, leather rpUttlag 
>ookbinders, moulding, tenoning, and other machine 

knives of beet quality, manufactured bv Pina Hat, 
Gall Machine Knife Works, Gall Gal ; send for price 
111
TkKSftiOl tiM’N otiUKTHAND AND BUSINESS 
I) Institute, Toronto, le the old eel, largeel cheap
est and beet on-the oontlaenl ~ 
tiled with offloe 
ITrite for deecri 
President; O. H.

CONSUMPTION.
I bars » positive remedy for the shove dUeeee ; br Its me
Wiarw ssrn'L'rtisyg
sufferer. Give eipr.ee end P. O. ed.treee. 1

DR. T. A. SLOrm,

Branch Office, 37 Yonge St, Toronto

$

the wind, 
see a strong sling 
She did not think

i » redid

reset n for net nbw receiving e enre. Send et odee for e 
trrstiee and e Free Bottle ol my InfeUlblr remedy. Give 
Ktpreee end Poet Ofllou It mil yon nothin* tor a trial, 
end 1 will cere you. Address DR. H. O. BOOT,

Brandi Office, 37 Tonge St., Toronto.
help * t 
•iptfve oa 
.Brooks.

the shortest possible notice, 
calendar, fnoa. Bsegoosh, 

SecyTteaa__________ j
^HOBTHASD THOROUGHLY TAUGHT BY 
O Mall : or students attending our Academy wlM | g 
be thoroughly prepared by hieheet Maeteis in 8bolt 

" Typewriting, Bookkeeping, and Business Train- 
Advanced students helped to Attestions. les- 

mediately address. The Union Shorlhander’e Com
mercial Academy, Arcade, Toronto.

i •

. .A. CURB FOBhand,
Ing.

1

DRUNKENNESS !A SUCCESS AGAINST ALL PREJUDICE 1 
J\. Wimams’ Eye Water hae proved tteelf a 
cess by all who have used It aooordlng to dirrattora,
II their eyes were oorable, ae will be seen by toe 
undersigned oertifloatee. It oared me, 8 years blind, 
oocullsl failed, O. Fortin ; It hae cured roe, ootmlteS 
would not My me, Alexander Wand ; 8 years 1___,,
K^‘S;jM^ÏDÏS“Ài?/^s5S 2£1^.'*,°ffSt^*225■““'ï^ 1 FS‘Sh%,r

bave been oared. Address.

tin A wr ul /TL- I A Boston drummer ordered a plate ef hb
A Wealthy Chinaman. v I native fodder In Brandon, V,, the other day,

Hu-Tow-Tal, » great Chinese speculator, “d 1TM charged twenty-fiv# cents. He ob- 
and probably the richest merchant In the i?oted 66 fifteen wnte more than the
empire, diedf reoeatly at Hong Chow. Hls I "oltonPrt°af but without avail. The next 
progress through ills may have been as prosy ds7 t^,eT^e“ ««Uer received a telegram say- 
and nnintereetlag as that of any other com- ! ®°° 6 7°° tbink that was too much
men millionaire, but hie funeral was the ,or tboee beBne The restaurant man paid 
longest arid one of the grandest on record, twenty-five oente for the message and swore, 
▲t the head of toe proposal;» a number of Wong Ah Wong, said In the Shanghai 
coolies trudged along carrying little serape newspapers to be one of the Chinese students 
of paper upon which short sentences foil of who were educated in this country, hue been 
wisdom and sound advioe were braced in pen- arrested for getting money on a forged order, 
oil. Then followed a crowd of lantern bear- He got only abdut $2. In court he pleaded 
«re, the lanterns fastened at the end of tong for mercy on the ground that hls relatione 
bamboo canes. After them came a email had disowned hlffiTthat hb wife had been 
army ofmusiotons with gongs, symbols, and taken from him, and that he was without 
trumpets making a nobs enough to scare I home and money. He was sentenced to 
the sulphur and the brims tons out of all I one month’s imprisonment and to receive 
the wicked spirite within range. Next oame ) 200 blows, 
a few hundred little boys, each holding In

dSîto The ^Kr^rf^ fs^vïïï^ hU wel1 "PPM with duck meat,
with the nïîroîéftii^ anoeefoiroof ?e “teucrdina7 •*”! nt ^P' baited with

gsfeyw*? “;ïïSXp:.‘
%%£%&££ ttTuj'STkX £:5^,,2iïïl£0,V±S-"?,heSv-f

Aiu,aSmuîiTZîtoi2S;
ly embroidered, and the second In eosriet
and yellow. Between these twe groupe I In the cemetery at Crawfordville, Ga., 
there was a crowd bearing lanterns, flags, a stone hae just been placed over the grave 
parasols, and fane, together with all sorts ef Harry Stevens, who died In 1881. It 
of queer things. The master of ceremonies bears these words: “He was for many years 
rode on horseback, and was dressed from the faithful, trusted, and beloved body ser- 
head to fool in white, the Chinese mourning, vent of Alexander H. Stephens. Like him 
Behind him wae a large white lent carried he was distinguished for kindness, upright- 
along by, strong men, and In this the rela-1 ness, and benevolence, Ae a man he was 
tives concealed their woe. A* last the oof- honest and true. Asa Christian he wae 
fin oame in eight mounted on a magnificent humble and trusting." The grave of the 
hemrse ornamented In the most gorgeous master Is still unmarked by monument or 
style, and borne along on the shoulders of I stone,
^w!,Dty fiJve me.n’. tk.ugeffii5m,ber uf ““i A rhyming signal service effioer hae for- 

it {mulcted the flag‘code for weather predlc-
. n Japanese chairs, olossd the pro- j tiens in the following easily memorized 

ceseion, ________ ^ lines !

V
- 1

*

STAB AUGUR
SS# Her Bay.

WELL BORING I -------
Hu no superior I 80 feel per hour; head or horse 
power} combined boring »nd rook drilling msohine ; 
grand suooew ; diet prisse and diplomas. Send lor 
oalalogue.

WATER ■sM. V. LU BAN, 47 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Canada.;. '19
v

a.::

THE EAGLE BRAND
•8 Mary St., Hamilton, Canada. FINE BOOTS AND SHOES.i i

JAMBS PARK & SON,
Pork Packers, Toronto. 1

L. 0. Bacon, Rolled Bptoe Baooa, 0. 0. Baeea. 
Glasgow Reel Hams, Sugar Cured Ham, Dried 
Beef, Br eri Bacon, Smoked Tongues, Mew Perk 
Plokled onguee, Cheese, Family orNavy Perk 
Lard in Tube and Falls. The Bari Bros "

Best Wearing,
Fitting,
Looking

that it inflamed

:In its behalt .
The giving of gin sling or whisky sling 

le Infante for “ colic " is very common. 
The immediate effect may be to dislodge a 
portion ef wind from the stomaoh, but a i 
the same time it provokes inflammation ant 

■ indigestion, and creates flatulency. In- 
. stand of administering aloobolio remedies, 
the child shNdf be relieved by rubbing, or 

' j by a careful use of mild, Warm tea or sage, 
miht or other herb.

An infant who Is dosed with aloohol seen 
shows a decided taste for the stimulant, 
relishes it, cries after It ; Is restless when 
deprived of Its dram. Thus, in children, a 
fatal thirst for strong drink maybe earljr 
developed. But not only may the aloohol 
mania be indnoed in our baby by feeding it 
with aloobolio potions, and by. noing alco
hols for bathe or oompreeeee, but even 
much more dangerously by 
the mother er wet-nurse. Many women 
whojjare nursing an Infant imagine that they 
must “ keep up their strength and lncreaae 
tiie flow of lacteal fluid by frequent use of 
born, porter, ale, wine or toddy." Statis
tics of reformatories And homes for dip
somaniacs show that as high ae half tiie 

of drunkenness among women arise 
from this baneful praetioe of nursing 
mothers. It Is well known that the food 
and drink ef the nuree paeequlokly Into tie 
milk, ee that medicines or unhealthy 
tides of diet have an effect on the nursling, 

before tbs nurre is affected, When 
■tikiMalt, aloobolio or fermented liquere 
edtor very qaiokly Into the system ef 

the child. The babe partaking ef alcohol- 
■ bed milk falls heavily asleep—in other 

words. Is drank—and its health, Its per
spiration, Hi symptoms, indicate drnnken- 

Frem the constant presence of this 
destructive, unnatural element in Its feed, 
the child of the drinking mother hae not 
over three er four ehanoes out of ten for its 
life, There is an enormous percentage of

One ef the workmen In the blueetone• « ■- llsh Pine Dairy Salt la Stock- IN THE MABKBTTREES- The Billing Oet and 
Packing for Nursery*

Every pair and every box 
bears: this eagle

Specialty.
OÛOW owngroundsTla ill yl* 1u“t,Uee«

H.H.Huîd&Son, TfirrO
Burlington, Ont. ■ IlLluWwe AS TRADE MAKE.%

y TRADE MARjt Take No Othbm.—CELEBRATED—l t'Crocker Roller Skates.r
“HEAP'S PATENT"<x ;i One Million pa r In use In Cqn%d» and U. A 

Simplest, strongest, lightest and easiest runnlnr. 
Bend for Oetalogra. Liberal indraemente to partite 
building rinks. Local agente wanted.

CROCKER BEATE OO., 
__________ 148 King Bt- W„ Toronto, Ont.

V.

DRY EARTH CLOSETSthe medium of

Are The Best in The World.3fl
Over 16,800 in Uee. » Awarded 16 Pint Prize Mtdale.

DDin I VTwenty-live of the* Commodes were supplied to K K ü 11 I Ul* Moun« Royal Hospital, Montreal,ud theMedioel 
llUHl/ 1 nwn rad lady nun* In charge expreee tbemeelvee 

_ - well pleased and eatisfled with them.”
Prcfeeeor Gold win Smith eaye : ** I haveplewnro be 

testifying that the Earth Olotete (8) supplied bj year 
Company lo he usee occupied by m« mbeie of my hone#- 
bokl, ere found to work tx.iemely weU, and to be very 
conducive to heal.h and ojeiforf 

*’ Very Rev. Dean Boomer (London), Ir pleased to tee- 
tify to the nine and neelu ne»e ot the fledetr e Commode, 
•applied to him by Mr. Heap It hae fulfilled aU the 
pronely made tor it lo the printed circular, and he 
•ircnglyarroaameads It for the nee of Invalids.” [We 
may add. U le a 80. • Pu 1 np Commode and «Unde by 
the Dean's bedside, he being a oenflraed Invalid ] 

Telephone No. 66.

MRENNIE’S SEEDS ARE THE BESTj e tor 188#Illiutrated Catalogue
Containing description and prices
FIELD, GABDEH * FLOWEB SEEDS
Mailed free. Every Farmer and Gardener should 
have a copy before ordering seeds for the coming 

Handsomest catalogue published In Canada

A sun of red. le weather warm,
A eon of blue ie general storm,
A oteeoenl rod le weather cold,
▲ oresoent blue la fair foretold, 1 
A star of red no change lmpllee,

*”■ A blue star local stormy ikies,
A iquare ot black en flag cf white,
▲ odd wave comes lo all lie might

Her Modest/ Beoèived a Terrible Shook.
I never felt so ashamed to all my life ai I 

did last night," said Julia Trembly to her 
loeom friend, Molly Ritz. '‘You knew we 

use our bathroom for two purposes, one be
ing for bathing, and the other for storing 
potatoes, and kuoh like. Well, last night! 
went Into the bathroom to take a bath. I 
tad almost finished removing Imy 

when I happened to glinoe In the 
tiie room and eaw—"

“My goodness, what did you see," in
terrupted Molly.

“Abssket of potatoes," replied Julia.
“A basket ofpotatoes l the idea. ^

of the choicest

It season.ar-

She was Saved 
apparel I From days of egony and disoomfort, not by 

corner of | great Interpositions, bat by the nee o#N$|8 
only sore-pop corn care—Putnam's Painless 
Com Extractor. Tender, painful corns are 
removed by Its use in a few days, without 
the slightest disoomfort. Many enbetitutee j ■ Heap’s Patent Dry Earth orAshes Closet

Company (Limited),
ffiafifTOgggte 57 Adelaide St. West, Toronto

Untied States Pactoty—Mutkegon, Mich.% English Factory-- Manchester.
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